The EU-ASEAN Business Council will be publishing our fourth annual EU-ASEAN Business Sentiment
report which surveys the outlook of European businesses in the region. This edition follows on from
the overwhelmingly positive 2018 survey which provided great insight into the European Business
viewpoint and a concrete platform for dialogue and recommendations between, and towards, both
private and public sectors in the ASEAN region moving forward.
The report will be presented to ministerial and government officials during our various high-level
dialogues and meetings throughout the year, to prominent business and industry leaders, and
receives wide media coverage all across Southeast Asia.
Our 2017 report garnered over 3 million views online, was quoted by various Ministers in keynote
speeches, media interviews and featured in print on the Business Times (links below).
We distribute the report in the following ways:
•

Free distribution in hard copy to all our EU-ABC members inclusive of large multinational
companies, supporting organisations and delegates to the ASEAN-EU Business Summit
and other key meetings.

•

Soft copies to our own database of 2000 European business leaders, policy makers and
influencers in multiple sectors in the ASEAN region, as well as those with keen interest in
the region’s affairs.

•

Distribution to at least 300 business journalists across SEA.

•

Soft copies hosted on the EU-ABC website and on the websites of European Chambers
of Commerce in 9 ASEAN markets.

•

Announced on all EU-ABC and partner social media platforms.

Advertorial

Price (SGD)

A3 Advertorial (centre-spread)

2,000

A4 Full-Page (inside front cover)

1,800

A4 Full-Page (outside back cover)

1,800

A4 Full-Page (inside back cover)

1,500

A4 Full-Page (within booklet)

1,000

A5 Half-Page (within booklet)

500

Email Brenda.lee@eu-asean.eu or call +65 68366681 to secure your slot today!!

Previous media coverage of the EABSS:

Left: EU-ASEAN Business Council Executive Director Chris Humphrey being interviewed on Singapore’s
MoneyFM on the EABSS 2018 results; Right: 2018 Results on Top Stories of Singapore’s Business
Times.

Source: Business Times - SEP 05, 2017
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Asean more important to EU businesses: survey
EU-Asean FTA pushed
More EU firms plan to expand in Philippines
European firms upbeat on region’s prospects
调查：75%欧洲企业预期今年在亚细安的盈利增加
่ ่นทางธุรกิจอียู-อาเซียน ประจาปี 2560
สภาธุรกิจสหภาพยุโรป-อาเซียนเผยผลสารวจความเชือมั

